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NAFOW 2016, SEPTEMBER 1 - 4 
CALGARY, ALBERTA 

RESERVE EARLY! 
Headquarters Hotel: WESTIN 

    Reservation by phone: 1-800-WESTIN1  
        (1-800-937-8461) 
Use group name when making reservations:  

"North American Festival of Wales" 
or book on-line at www.NAFOW.org and  

click on the accommodation link. 
Festival Rates: $125 CAN per night  
for singles, doubles, triples & quads. 

Suites, subject to availability, $195 CAN 
Rates available from August 30 to Sept 5. 

 

2016 NAFOW REGISTRATION  
Online registration is now open at www.nafow.org.  
Register online in US$ or CAN$. You can download, 
print and mail registration forms to WNAA, P.O. Box 
1054, Trumansburg, NY 14886. Want paper registration 
forms mailed to you? Call Megan Williams at 607-279-
7402 or email wnaahq@gmail.com. 

Mail-in registrations must be received by Aug. 1. 
 

CALGARY 2016 
NAFOW 2016  
What a deal!!  

Good news for visitors 
from the USA and Wales! 
With the downturn in oil 
prices, visitors to Canada 
get a great exchange rate! 
For example, as HWYL 
goes to print, the $125 
hotel room is less than $90 
US + tax per night.  

A MOMENT IN CALGARY-WELSH 
 HISTORY – FEBRUARY, 1911 
WELSH DEPARTMENT / MAIL ORDER STORE  
PRYCE-JONES OPENS ON 12TH AVE & 1ST ST. 
Opened by Albert Pryce Jones, son of Pryce Pryce-Jones of 
Newtown, Powys, Wales, the store was termed the "Metro- 
politan Store for the Metropolis of the Last West." Employed 
100 staff. It was an established mail-order business and sold  
consumer goods of every description. Pryce Jones became a  
direct challenge to the long-founded Hudson's Bay Company. 
	  

THE OPENING CEREMONY AT NAFOW 
CALGARY, to be held on Thursday at 7pm in the Westin 
Ballroom, will celebrate Welsh pioneers: entrepreneurs such as 
Albert Pryce Jones and R. C. Thomas; the many coalminers 
who brought their expertise from Wales; farmers, many who 
came from Nebraska and Washington as well as directly from 
Wales, and the many others who contributed to the growth and 
development of the city of Calgary and the province of Alberta. 
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FYI from IHQ 
By Megan Williams, Executive Secretary 

 

WELL, it is that time again, and registration for the 2016 
North American Festival of Wales is OPEN! There are a 
few things that are particularly important to draw to your 
attention this year, and the sooner you have the 
information, the better. Don’t forget for travel from the US 
to Canada you need to have a valid passport.  
     There are Two (2) separate online and paper 
registration forms, one in Canadian dollars and the other in 
US dollars. Please make sure you register and pay the 
correct one for the country of your residence. Those 
registering and attending from outside the US and Canada 
should select the Canadian registration form. You can 
register online or download registration forms by visiting 

our website: http://www.nafow.org. To request paper 
registration forms, please contact me by completing the 
enclosed postcard (for those receiving HWYL by mail) or  
email me at IHQ@thewnaa.org and provide the name and 
address where the forms should be sent.  
     As you have probably read, the Saturday concert and 
Sunday service and gymanfa will be held at Knox United 
Church. This is approximately two blocks from the 
Westin, a five-minute walk. For those who are unable or 
uncomfortable with the walk, we will be running a shuttle 
from the hotel. The one-time $5 fee enables use of the 
shuttle throughout the weekend. Advance booking, on the 
registration form is required. 
     As always, early booking of accommodation is 
recommended. Having been to the Westin in October, we 
found it a wonderful, relaxing hotel.  Also, extremely 
important this year, if you plan to go on the add-on tour 
to Banff, you need to reserve that NOW! There are 
limited spaces, and the tour will fill on a first come, first 
served basis. If there is enough demand, we may be able to 
arrange for additional spots, but this is not guaranteed and, 
if so, the price will likely be higher. If booking the Banff 
add-on, please do not schedule a return flight from Calgary 
that leaves before noon. It will not be possible to take the 
transfer bus to Calgary and arrive at the airport in time for 
a morning flight.  Your return shuttle from Banff will be 
booked separately and can be done ahead of time or from 
the hotel in Banff. I can help with any questions you may 
have.  
     We have a wonderful day-time, as well as evening, 
program for you this year and are once again pleased to 
announce a workshop for those who arrive early. The 
Thursday workshop will focus on the fiftieth anniversary 
of the Aberfan disaster. It will be presented by Dr. David 
Gwyn and will include personal stories of those who were 
there at the time of the disaster.  
     I am happy to answer any questions you may have and 
hope to see you all in Calgary! IHQ@thewnaa.org or 607-
279-7402. 

 

 
 

HWYL is published quarterly by the  
Welsh North American Association.  

Editors: David Matthews and Richard Donohoe  
Direct comments or inquiries to editor@theWNAA.org 

 

WNAA BOARD OF  TRUSTEES 2015-2016 
President: Ian Samways, Pennsylvania 
Vice President: Will Fanning, California 
Secretary: Helen Steinle, British Columbia 
Treasurer: David R. Allen, New York 
Past President: Barbara Leedy, Michigan 
Systems Coordinator, Gerri Baker Parry, Washington 

 

  US EAST  Kay Gavin, Minnesota   
  Robert Dayton, Pennsylvania Evans Paschal, Washington 
  Richard Donohoe, S. Carolina Kay Thomas, Minnesota    
  Lincoln Hartford, Wisconsin CANADA  
  Gareth Howell, Virginia Gwen Dodson, Ontario 
 Jeanne Jones Jindra, Ohio David Matthews, Alberta 
  Beth Landmesser, Pennsylvania David Llewelyn Williams, 
  Danny Proud, Wisconsin     British Columbia 
 Dale Richards, Pennsylvania Lezlie Wood, Ontario     
 US WEST WALES  
 Susanna Adkins, California  Edward Morus Jones,    
  Huw Christopher, California      Ynys Môn 
   

BOARD ASSISTANTS:  
Joan Owen Mandry, Ohio;  
Elaine Westlake, Alberta  

 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY: Megan Williams  
P O Box 1054, Trumansburg, NY 14886, Phone 607-279-7402 

Email wnaahq@gmail.com 

 

MISSION 
The Welsh North American Association strives to preserve, 
develop and promote our Welsh cultural heritage and 
traditions, including the Welsh National Gymanfa Ganu, and 
to do all things necessary and appropriate to accomplish 
these goals. 

	  

2015 YEAR-END DONATIONS 
 

WNAA is grateful to those who ended 2015 
with donations to the Association. They will be 
recognized in the NAFOW 2016 Program book. 

 
Howard Evans, Billings, Montana 

Mildred Fetherlin, Santa Cruz, California 
Nancy Jones, Iowa City, Iowa 

Glen and Dilys Phillips, Goldvein, Virginia 
Robert Scholle, Irvine, California 

Kendra and John Wells, Rockville, Maryland 
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OPENING CONCERT: IONA 
 

IONA has been at the forefront of the Celtic Music revival 
since the band’s inception in 1986.  Founded by Barbara 
Tresidder Ryan and 
Bernard Argent, 
IONA has evolved 
over the past twenty-
seven years into what 
is probably the most 
comprehensive pan 
Celtic band in the 
world. IONA's mis-
sion: to present the 
rich musical elements 
of all the Celtic 
cultures: Scottish, 
Irish, Welsh, Manx, Cornish, Breton, Asturian and 
Galician, blending them into a tapestry that resolves in the 
New World, as evidenced in Appalachian, Cape Breton 
and Cajun cultures. 
 
GRAND BANQUET PERFORMER 
 

ROBERT LEWIS is a nineteen-year-old award-winning 
tenor and a farmer`s son from Llanfyllin, Montgomery-
shire. He is a second year student on an undergraduate 
vocal studies BMus course at the Guildhall School of 
Music and Drama in London.  
     Robert is a familiar face, having performed on Welsh 
television and having 
competed in eisteddfodau 
for several years. In 2013 
he was a member of the 
cast of the Welsh National 
Youth Opera`s produc-
tion of Benjamin Britten’s 
Paul Bunyan, and in April 
2015 he joined Welsh 
National Opera again as a 
tenor member of an eight 
part ensemble in their 
production of the Welsh 
opera Gair ar Gnawd. In 
recent months Robert has had numerous successes in 
open/challenge solo competitions at eisteddfodau through-
out Wales. 
     In December 2015, Robert was one of the tenors in the 
Ten Welsh Tenors concert where he sang with a full 
orchestra for the first time as a soloist in Venue Cymru 
Llandudno, which was televised in the new year. 
 
 

 

 

COR MEIBION COLWYN 
MALE VOICE CHOIR 

 

CÔR MEIBION COLWYN is proud of its long history 
recognizing that there has been a choir in its home village 
of Colwyn, along the north coast of Wales, since the 
1890s. Welsh is its first language, however its rehearsals 
are held in both the medium of English with a good 
content of Welsh conversation. This is so as not to exclude 
our non-Welsh speaking members but to give them the 
Welshness of the choir and the opportunity to learn the 
language at the same time. 
 

CYFARWYDDWR CERDD  
MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

 

TUDUR EAMES 
 

     Originally from Pwllheli, Tudur grew up taking 
advantage of the musical opportunities presented to him as 
a youngster. He sang and played instruments from an early 
age and, as a teenager, accompanied choirs, played in 
orchestras and won conpetitions in the National Eisteddfod 
and other events. Tudur went to London to study at the 
Guildhall School of Music and Drama in the Barbican 
where he trained as a harpist and pianist. 
     Tudur is an experienced 
vocal coach, musical 
director and adjudicator and 
has worked with many 
theater companies and 
choirs over the years, but 
this is his first foray into the 
heady world of the male 
voice choirs. He is excited 
to be working with Côr 
Meibion Colwyn and looks 
forward to the challenge of 
leading and enabling them 
to build on their already 
successful history. 
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EDITH PRITCHARD 
 

EDITH PRITCHARD, highly acclaimed mezzo soprano, 
will sing several pieces at the Grand Concert.  

Edith, now living in Calgary, was 
born in Edmonton, raised in the 
Okanagan and studied in 
Vancouver and Toronto before 
graduating with merit from the 
Royal Northern College of Music 
in Manchester, England.  Having 
given acclaimed performances of 
Elisabetta (Don Carlos) at the 
RNCM, Edith joined the 
Glyndebourne Festival Opera, 
singing Fiordiligi (Cosi Fan 

Tutte) with Simon Rattle. She has sung with virtually 
every major opera company in the UK in roles as diverse 
as Miss Wingrave (Owen Wingrave) to First Lady 
(Die Zauberflöte) for the Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden, where she made her operatic debut.  
 

NAFOW ACCOMPANIST 
 

STEVE JENSEN began playing the piano and organ at the 
age of 9.  He had his first regular church job at the age of 
13.  During grades 9 through 12, he studied at Lawrence 
Conservatory of Music in Appleton, WI. He continued his 

organ study at Carthage 
College in Kenosha, WI.  
     The first cymanfa ganu he 
played for was in 1977 in Fort 
Atkinson, WI.  The conductor 
was Lyn Harry of Canada.  Mr. 
Harry requested that Mr. 
Jensen play the following year 
at the National Gymanfa Ganu 
in Minneapolis in 1978.  Since 
then Steve has played for many 

local and state cymanfoedd. Most recently, Steve served as 
NAFOW Accompanist in Minneapolis in 2014. 
      Jensen is currently a banker in Milwaukee and serves 
as Organist at Immanuel Presbyterian Church there.   
 

BEYOND THE PAIL - 
THEATER PRODUCTION 

 

BEYOND THE PAIL, written by Carys Lewis, is a film 
and theatre hybrid, which explores life in Wales. A 
documentary film crew arrives in the country to interview 
five characters, each representing a unique aspect of 
modern Welsh life.  
 

     CARYS LEWIS is a Welsh-born Toronto based actor, 
writer, emerging director and producer. Since graduating 
from George Brown Theatre School she has worked in 
both theatre and film and collaborated with a variety of  
 

arts organizations and festivals across Canada. She is 
currently writing her first 
feature film called ‘Off-
Trac’ with the support of 
Ffilm Cymru Wales.  
Carys is the founder of 
FEM Script Lab, a 
screenwriting incubator 
in Toronto that nurtures 
emerging writers and 
promotes women as creators of content. 
     She is a proud graduate of George Brown Theatre 
School. 
 

 

LOVESPOON SEMINAR 
 

FEW SYMBOLS of Wales could be more iconic than the 
lovespoon, yet this traditional token of love and passion is 
surprisingly misunderstood in our modern times.  Join 
well-known lovespoon carvers Laura Jenkins Gorun and 
David Western on a journey through the lovespoon’s rich 
and exciting history.  This seminar will be packed with an 
exciting mix of historical information, dispelled myths, 
antique and modern spoons you will be able to handle, 
tools you will see in action and all the information you 
need to know about the Welsh lovespoon!  Don’t miss this 
rare, hands-on opportunity to experience the lovespoon 
tradition up close! 
 

DAVID WESTERN is a professional lovespoon carver 
and the author of two books on the subject, The Fine Art of 
Carving Lovespoons and The 
History of Lovespoons. He 
carves on commission and also 
teaches carving classes. David is 
well-known to the NAFOW 
audience and he and Laura 
Gorun collaborated on carving 
the beautiful Welsh dragon 
lovespoon that was raffled at the 
2015 festival in Columbus. He is married to Nola and the 
couple live in Vancouver with their dog, Morris. Find out 
more about Dave at www.davidwesternspoons.com. 
 

LAURA JENKINS GORUN started carving lovespoons in 
2006, after learning of the tradition 
during research into her Welsh 
heritage. Today, she carves spoons 
as gifts and commissions, and she 
also displays at Studios on High 
Gallery in Columbus, Ohio, and 
occasionally teaches carving classes. 
Laura was the Local Venue Chair in 
Columbus and also sells her spoons 
in the MarketPlace. She lives in 
Worthington, OH, with husband John and their dog, Tri. 
Find out more about  her beautiful work at 
www.JenkinsLovespoons.com. 

http://www.davidwesternspoons.com/
http://www.jenkinslovespoons.com/
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RAINING IN ABERFAN: 
Fifty Years of the Welsh Industrial Landscape 

Lunch with Dr. David Gwyn 
 

THE COLLAPSE OF A COAL TIP at Aberfan in 1966, 
killing 144 people, including 116 children at Pantglas 
junior school, was the cruelest single trauma visited on the 

people of Wales in the second half of 
the 20th century.  The industries 
which had fed the Welsh economy in 
the 19th century came to be seen as 
bequeathing a legacy of heartless 
exploitation and environmental 
disaster; yet pit closures were seen as 
an irreparable loss to a vigorous 
working class culture in the 1980s. In 
this workshop, we will discuss the 

ambiguity of attitudes towards the industrial landscape in 
Wales in the fifty years since Aberfan.  
     Dr. David Gwyn was born in Bangor, North Wales, in 
1957 and was educated at the universities of Cambridge 
and of Trinity College, Dublin. A life-long fascination 
with the history, archaeology and landscapes of Wales led 
him into a career as a heritage consultant, and he has 
recently been assisting Gwynedd County Council in their 
bid for World Heritage status for the North Wales slate 
industry. In 2015 the Royal Commission on the Ancient 
and Historical Monuments of Wales published his study 
Welsh Slate: Archaeology and History of an Industry. 
     David is well aware of the ambiguous nature of the 
Welsh landscape, especially the environments created by 
the industrial developments of the 19th century, and the 
way in which these bring into play some difficult 
memories for the people of Wales.  
 

     MERLYN AND JOYCE WILLIAMS will be on 
hand to add a personal story to Dr. Gwyn’s discussion. The 
Williamses have lived in 
Yellowknife, Northwest 
Territories, for nearly half a 
century, where Merlyn 
pursued a career in radio 
and television, and Joyce 
pursued a career in nursing. 
Merlyn is known in The NWT as a fine amateur actor. He 
has also gained a reputation as the “Raven Whisperer.” 
     Joyce grew up in Aberfan three doors from the Pantglas 
Junior School, where so many were killed on October 21, 
1966. She recalls the coal tips behind the house as a happy, 
safe place “where we as children often played”. Joyce and 
Merlyn were married in Aberfan just a year before the 
disaster and emigrated to Canada the year following	  it.	  
	  

OUTSTANDING UNIVERSAL VALUE?  
Gwynedd Council's Slate Industry 

of North Wales World Heritage Bid 
 

THIS TALK by industrial archaeologist and historian Dr. 
David Gwyn sets out the hopes and ambitions surrounding 
Gwynedd Council's bid for UNESCO World Heritage 
status for the major slate-quarrying landscapes of the area 

of Bethesda, Nantperis, Nantlle and Ffestiniog as a cultural 
and natural heritage of outstanding value to humanity.   
 

The Great Little Trains of Wales 
Dr. David Gwyn 

 

A REMARKABLE PHENOMENON of post-war Wales 
has been the way in which historic railways have been 
preserved and run as tourist attractions. This has now 'gone 
global', as enthusiastic volunteers have taken over 
responsibility for railways in many places all over the 
world. This seminar examines the beginnings of this story 
in Merionethshire, where it has gone since, and what it 
might tell us about attitudes in Wales. 

CALGARY SEMINARS 
	  

THURSDAY WORKSHOP 
	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Dinorwic	  Quarry	  	  ©Crown	  Copyright.	  RCAHM	  AP_2010_2484.	  

Photo: David Matthews 
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WONDERFUL WELSH WILDLIFE  
Iolo Tudur Williams 

 

NATURE OBSERVER and BBC television presenter Iolo 
Williams takes us on a wildlife tour of his native country 
of Wales, from mountaintop, through moorland, woodland 
and farmland, to the seashore and ending beneath the 
waves. On the way, we meet a disco-dancing grouse, a 
sex-changing fish, the fastest bird in the world and Wales' 
national flower. This is an informative, fascinating and 
light-hearted look at the natural history of this beautiful 
country by one of its best-known naturalists, who has 
recently released his new book, The 40 Best Wildlife 
Reserves in Wales. 
     Iolo Tudur Williams is a Welsh nature observer, 
television presenter and fierce animal rights advocate, 
most widely known as a popular member of the Spring-
watch, Autumn-watch and Winter-watch presenting team 
and for presenting series such as Wild Wales, Rugged 
Wales and Great Welsh Parks for BBC 2. 
     Iolo was born and reared in mid Wales and studied in 
London for a degree in 
ecology at North East London 
Polytechnic. After graduating 
he went on to work for the 
Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds for almost 
fifteen years as Species 
Officer for Wales, a job he 
loved as he worked with 
some of the country’s rarest 
breeding birds. This led to his 
making regular appearances 
in the media, making a name 
for himself as a leading expert on Welsh bird life. Iolo has 
written several books on Welsh wildlife in both Welsh and 
English and is a regular contributor to several magazines, 
including ‘BBC Wildlife’. 
     Iolo and his wife Ceri are both devoted 
conservationists, and have two sons, Dewi and Tomos. 
 

THE EUROPEAN PINE MARTEN 
RECOVERY PROJECT IN WALES 

Natalie Buttriss 
 

THE EUROPEAN PINE MARTEN is an animal native to 
Wales, but it has declined significantly over the last 100 
years in the Principality to the point of near extinction. The 
Vincent Wildlife Trust, a small UK based charity, is 
working to reverse this by helping to restore this special, 
small carnivore back to the wonderful landscape of Wales. 
Natalie Buttriss, CEO of The Vincent Wildlife Trust, 
illustrates the project behind this quest and highlights the  
 

 

importance of restoring these martens for the nation’s 
natural environment. 
     Natalie was appointed as the 
Vincent Wildlife Trust’s first CEO 
in 2007, bringing to the Trust 
extensive business, marketing and 
fundraising skills. Her respon-
sibilities include working with the 
Board of Trustees in leading the 
strategic direction of the Trust, 
developing policies and managing 
the staff, finances and resources. She is directly involved 
in developing key partnerships, funding bids and 
promotion to relevant audiences. Prior to the VWT, 
Natalie worked in the not-for-profit sector for over 20 
years primarily for environmental charities.  
 

THE WELSH IN CANADA: 
REMEMBERING THE LEGACIES 

Dr. Wayne K. D. Davies 
 

THE ROLE of the Welsh in the historical development of 
Canada will be outlined in this seminar, ranging from their 
role in the exploration, settlement and development of the 
country, using examples from across this country of 36 
million people. Although their numbers may have been 
small, their contributions were 
considerable, although all too often 
forgotten.  This review will try to 
redress this situation by providing 
examples of these legacies, to 
illustrate how the Welsh left their 
mark at so many times and places in 
Canada. 
     Wayne K. D. Davies was brought 
up in Pontypridd, Wales. He holds a 
Ph.D from the University of Wales and has subsequently 
held lectureships in the University of Southampton and 
University of Swansea. He was an Associate Professor, 
University of Calgary, 1970, and Full Professor, 
University of Calgary, 1974-2011, including a period as 
Associate Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies, 1977-1984. 
Dr. Davies was also Visiting Professor at University 
College, Dublin for two years, 1999-2001. He is currently 
Emeritus Professor at Calgary, Honorary Fellow, 
University of Swansea and Adjunct Professor, University 
of Lethbridge. 
     He is the author/editor of 10 books plus 120 refereed 
academic articles/chapters. His latest book is: City 
Themes: Solutions for Urban Problems.  His work 
includes studies of the work of the Welsh in Canada, 
including Writing Geographical Exploration: Capt. James 
and the North West Passage, 1631-3.  
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THE WELSH EXPLORER 
DAVID THOMPSON 

Dr. Cledwyn Haydn-Jones 
 

IN THIS PRESENTATION on the life of the intrepid and 
brilliant explorer and cartographer, David Thompson, 
Cledwyn Haydn-Jones will attempt to answer two key 
questions: how Welsh was this Londoner? and what 
evidence exists to back the claim that Thompson was the 
greatest land geographer who ever lived?  Cledwyn will 
also discuss Thompson's reputation as one who gained the 
trust of First Nations peoples and their respect for his 
competence, humility and caring; several tribes in northern 
Saskatchewan respectfully called him Koo-Koo-Sint 
(Stargazer). Thompson then headed west to explore the 
Columbia River Valley from the headwaters in British 
Columbia to the Oregon shore, a truly stellar 
accomplishment. 
     Dr. Jones was born and reared in Bangor, Caernarfon 
(now Gwynedd), Wales. His parents were both teachers, 
poets and musicians, and his father was Mayor of the city. 
He comes from a family of fluent 
Welsh speakers. He has university 
degrees from the UK, Canada and 
the USA and his academic areas 
are sociology, history and 
dramatic art. Dr. Jones 
immigrated to Canada in 1969 and 
was the school superintendent in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan for 26 
years. He also has been Adjunct 
Professor of Education for 
Gonzaga University, Spokane, 
WA, for 30 years and the University of Calgary for ten 
years. Married to Julia White, a teacher and speech 
instructor, the couple has three children and three 
grandchildren. In his spare time he enjoys acting and 
singing, athletic pursuits from track to skiing and rugby, 
and he is also active in the Calgary Welsh Society. 
 

THE HISTORY OF 
THE WELSH MEDIEVAL HARP 

DEUAIR (pronounced day-ire) is Elsa Davies and Ceri 
Owen-Jones: fiddle, harp & two voices.  Deuair literally 
means “two words”, an old Welsh poetic form and 
measure.  
     Deuair play tunes learned from fellow musicians and 
old manuscripts, for listening and dancing. Their intent is 
to research and interpret rare historical material and try to 
play to life a lost sound-world of Welsh traditional music 
for people today.  
     They have performed throughout Wales and beyond, in 
Canada, Slovakia and Festival Interceltique Lorient. In  
 

2014, Deuair took part in an international music residency 
at the Banff Centre, Canada, where they worked on new 
material, recording as a duo and collaborating with other 

musicians and artists. Back home, they regularly work 
with storyteller and illustrator Peter Stevenson, touring 
visual-storytelling-music shows they have created together 
based on the lost folk songs and stories of West Wales. 
They also play in twmpath bands for celebrating Welsh 
music, folk culture and community. You can hear their 
sounds at www.soundcloud.com/deuair. 
     Elsa Davies comes from a family with deep roots in 
Ceinewydd, Wales, to which she returned after years away 
and studying eighteenth-century English literature.  She 
learned tunes at sessions in England, Scotland and Wales 
and plays fiddle for Welsh folk dancing, twmpath (social 
dances), sessions and concerts. She teaches fiddle and 
promotes folk arts on the West Welsh coast, gathering 
wool, shells and leaves in her spare time.   
     Ceri Owen-Jones studied jazz performance at college in 
Canada but has always been influenced by Welsh 
traditional music and began to study in earnest several 
years ago with Welsh folk singer Julie Murphy.  Since his 
move to Wales, he travels around speaking Welsh, 
learning tunes from his fellows and collecting Welsh folk 
music.  He uses Welsh medieval harp technique, a unique 
approach that his friends affectionately refer to as “the 
Way of the Ox”.  Although raised in Canada, his family 
heritage is deeply rooted in West Wales.  His music is born 
and bred from both cultures.  Ceri currently lives in 
Ceinewydd, Wales, where he plays the harp, overlooking 
the ocean, hoping for a glimpse of the Canadian Rockies. 

In the Spring issue: More seminar details!! 
 

Grenville Thomas will take you on a journey from the 
coalmines of Wales to the diamond mines of Canada. 
 

Jerry Hunter will review his research on the Welsh 
Baptist Missionaries and the Cherokee Nation. 
 

Hefina Phillips will be holding Welsh 1 [Absolute 
Beginners] and Welsh 11 classes [Next steps in Welsh]. 
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Thursday Tour: 
5000 year-old Alberta History 

 

Visit ‘Head Smashed In Buffalo Jump’ 
 

A trip to this UNESCO designated World Heritage Site 
will take you back in time 5500 years when it was first 
used by the First Nations Plains peoples. You will 
spend time in this wonderful interpretive center guided 
by Blackfoot guides. You will see how the people 
hunted and used the buffalo over the millennia.  
Then,  after  a  lunch,   
you will  tour  Fort Mac- 
Leod, the 19th Century  
headquarters of the  
famous North-West  
Mounted Police!  
There will be entertain- 
ment on the bus, quiz- 
zes, ‘bus-door’ prizes and lots of fun and laughter. 
 

For further details visit www.nafow.org and in the 
left-hand column of the homepage click on ‘Tours’.	  

 

SOME FACTS ABOUT CALGARY 
 

. It’s still called ‘cowtown’ by some. 

. It’s 3438 feet above sea-level in Rockies’ foothills. 

. It’s only 75 minutes from Banff. 

. Calgary is Canada’s sunniest city [2300 hrs per year] 

. There is no provincial sales tax in Calgary or Alberta. 

. You can walk 11 miles in Calgary’s downtown   
  without going outside [from the Westin, too!]. 
. It’s the Canadian city with most volunteers per capita.  
. The popular mayor, Naheed Nenshi, is Muslim. 
. Home of the Calgary Stampede “The Greatest Show   
  on Earth” - the world’s largest rodeo & midway. 

Photo Credits:  
Front Page:  ‘Calgary Panorama’: courtesy of 

         Steve Kloppenburg, UAV Services 
Page 3:         ‘Iona’ : courtesy of Barnaby Productions 
 
 

Hwyl Fall Issue 2015:  
The editors apologize for omitting recognition of 
photographers Beth Landmesser and Ian Samways. 
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